
ROBERTS SOUNDS

ALARM TQ BRITAIN

iVceds Home Army of 1,000,
000 to Withstand Pos-

sible Invader.

GERMANY ALWAYS READY

Veteran General Tells Lords of Ger
man Preparations for War In

create In Kaiser's Nary Men-

ace to John Bull.

LOXrHN", TCrr. 24. Ppftakin "in th
Hon-- r of T.onls hint nicht. Fifld Marshal
Ird Roberts express! tbf conviction
thmt tle lark of a military force sufficient
to make hopeless the attempt of an in-

vu.on would in all probability bo the
cwuse of the las of Ore at Britain's su-
premacy at ico. In a studied pech lie
pi?iTrt out th comparative e;iso wit h
which Orniany could land an anny on
llw Miort-- of IJngland. I'nder present con- -
ditktnH KnKlr.nd no ikl be forwd, he said,
to nuhroit to most humiliating demands.

Ijord Roberts disclaimed all hostility to
or tnr nf (Jorrnanv, but ho declared that
t,;.e ilf-- of the Islands required itn
nifdiat'' at tnt ion. There should be an
urniv so strong in numbers and efficient
In ntiRliry that the most formidable of
frHn nations would hesitate to make
landirjr In Knland.

(ermanjr Jteady to Invade.
Mo had ed that ve!Is capablo

rf iff ommoilfttinR nvn always were
aVMilabl in the northern ports of .

nianv and tliat, hs a rsutt of th n
rvic law. 2 men could be

rollVcte.l in th district of the nearest
port w'thout troubt. The ftrat German
ntsnifhlp lines were In constant practice
rmbarkine and disembarking and. as th
rnllroad n owned by the ninte. all pro.
Itminarirs t the actual dispatch of troops
could be carried out with tho utmost
Krf-rv- . nnanr was perfectly aware,
the FVM Marshal went on. that It would
he essentia) for her transports to evade
the Hrltisri fleet and she could easily dis
tret attention by small raids, while dis
embarking was proceeding .undisturbed

Iansrer Recomcs Threatening.
"It would be folly." declared Lord

Ilnberts. 'To shut our eyes to tins pos- -
p'hilM.s. however much we desired.
Startling events in tlio Near Kast have
brought home to t he most 'reb'si
observer that nothing could savn t hat
country which Is not prepared to protect

Jf Great Britain continues to
neglect the most ordinary precautions,
shs- mnv some day rind herself in the
hands of the Invader. This danger Is
dally becoming more threatening. Within
a decade Germany has created the great-
est a powr that ever existed, except
Great Britain's, and at the present it

It la formidable. Great measures
r being taken to increase that power.

It is calculated that there are S0.O Ger-
mans In employment In Great Britain.
The.y are trained soldiers and if a
mn force once landed on thes shores,
tiiey would be ready to- help."

Need Arni j-
- of 1,000,000 Men.

Lord Roberts contended that It was not
absolutely assent 1al for a nation to com-
mand the sea In order to carry out an
Invasion. A temporary local command
would suffice, ay id this was well under-
stood In Oenuany. The main temptation
to an invasion of Great Britain was the
want cf a home army, which ought to
consist of LOOu.wo men. Across the nar-
row sea were 6V00.0ot) Germans, who, by
perseverance. Industry, sound education
Bnd military training, had made them-
selves a great nation. Thy required
outlets for their commerce and popula-
tion.

It wns Great Britain's desire, con-
tinued lxrd Roberts, to fmd out In what
way the great Increase In Germany's sea
pow-e- r was likely to affect her and to
adopt measures necessary for her

The. navy under present conditions
was fettered in home waters and the
islands wrv without a military force
sufrlcient to render any Invasion hopeless.

Serusation in Parliament.
Lrd Roberts speech caused a sensa-

tion In th House, The Karl of Crewe
remarked upon the seriousness of such
statements in the present high-strun- g

condition of Kuropean nerves, saying that
he feared thy might tm regretted.

Lord Roberts' resolution, to the effect
that def.Tise of the Islands necessitated
Immediate attention of the government to
make the arrry so strong and efficient
that the most formidable nation will nest- -
late before making an attempt at land-
ing, was adopted br a vote of 74 to S3,

GIRL'S BODY MUTILATED

"o One Y't Able to Identify Ke-nuil-

Cut ly Train.

IiOS ANOOJ-J!- . Cal.. Nov. I.
Whether drntli resulted from murder,
suicide or accident has not yet been
determined In the case of the unident-Itle- d

young wnmnn whose decapitated
and dismembered body was found on
the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks
between tills city and Pasadena yester-
day mornlnK- - All efforts so far to ob-

tain some clew to the Identity of the
younjff woman or the manner in which
she met her death have proved futile.

I'p to a late hour tills afternoon
nbout 25 people had viewed the body
of the srlrl as It lay in a morjrue at
Alhsmbra. but none was able to ident-
ify It. It Is believed the dead srirl re-
sided either in Pasadena or Los

PLANTED ON MOUNTAIN TOP

ltar Weather Instrument Kstab-liMie- tl

on Mount Hom.

R&NO. Nov., Nov. 24. After a week
labor. Professor J. K. ChuYch. of the
Nevada 1'niverslty, has just completed
the Installation of a meteoropraph. ore
of the few weather Instrument of the
kind in the I'nlted States, on Mount
Rose, one of the highest peaks In the
Sierras. RupKfd topography compelled
htm to carrry the delicate Instruments to
the top of the mountain on paek mules.

Professor Fereuson, of the Washington
Weather Bureau, Is expected hore De-
cember 1 to take charpe of the new sta-t.o-

Later Profesjnr Church, who has
seeured a two years absence from the
collece, will he In control.

PROBE IN ROOT CHARGES

Mate Har Assoelnthin Committee to

Investigate.

FRATTT,K. Wash.. Nov. 14. i SpecialJ
tXh cocumllc appointed by th

Washington State Bar Association to
hold an investigation into the charsres
against Judsre Jlilo H. Root, of the
Supreme Court, will hold Its first ses-

sion this morninsr In the offices of
Chairman John H. Powell. in the New
York block. The members of the com-

mittee are John H. Powell, Georsre E.
WriKht and Harold Preston, of Seattle,
and Theodore 1 Stiles, R. G. Hudson,
of Tacoma. When asked if he would
attend the sessions. Judge Gordon said
that he would not.

"I have nothins which I could say
which would assist the committee," he
said. "It Isn't likely my presence will
be reouired." It Is the purpose of
Chairman Powell to continue the ses
sions daily until the charee which in
Tolves Judsre Root has been probed to
the bottom.

"I have notified all the members of
the Committee to attend the meeting
tomorrow." said Chairman Powell last
night. "It Is Important that we settle
first upon means of securing the at
tendance of witnesres. Although the
committee is without authority to com-
pel attendance and the giving of testi-
mony, we feel that some means "will
be provide! t0 obtain testimony.
In what manner the investigation 1

to be conducted remains for the com
mittee to decide. I am in favor of
continuing the rsesslons right on until
we have rtnished. "When we have done
we shall report to the State Bar As
sociation as to our findings and our
recommendations, should we have any
to offer."

REV.MR.GLARKISSUMMERS

TEXAS SHERIFF .IDENTIFIES
G A R I I X KK PA STO R.

Man Is Wanted in South. Where He
Is Accused of Fleecing Flock and

Desert ijig His Family.

KOSE&BrRG, Or., Nov. 24. (SnociaL
The preliminary hearing of George Clark,
a Methodist minister of Gardiner, this
county, whose reul name Is now sup-
posed to be George Clark Summers, and
who is wanted in Throckmorton County,
Texius, on a charge of obtaining money
under fatso pretenses, was resumed In
Justice Lang's court this morning, re
sulting In the postponement of the ex
amination until Hev. Mr. Ford, of Pendle
ton, could he brought to this city as fi

witness for the defense.
The arrival in this city this morning of

Sheriff Spurlock of Throckmorton County.
Texas, furnished additional evidence for
the prosecution. Sljeriff Spurlock idonti--
fied Clark as tho much-wante- d fnimmers,
w ho. while pastor of the Methodist
f'hureh at Throckmorton, represented to
his friends and the membt'TS of his church
that his health was- - such that his physi-
cian had recommended an operation as.
tne only means of saving his life. On
tho strength of this tale, he Is said to
have borrowed sums ranging all the way
from $: to $!00.

dimmers then fled from Texas In com
pany with Bessie Massey. a girl 17 years
old, deserting his wife and three children.
Ills supposed wife is now at Oardiner
and Is the mother of two children. Sheriff
Spurlock left for Salem today and to
morrow will ask governor cnamoenain
for extradition papers.

HOUSE ENTERED i'l DAY

residence: of commissioner
lightxe:r robbed.

i

Thief, Thought to Be Familiar With
Premises, Gets $75 and Heir-

loom Jewelry.

A daylight burglar visited the residence
of County Commissioner V. L. IUrhtner,
at Anabel Station. Tuesday afternoon.
nnd after effecting entrance to the house
by breaking the bolt on the back door,
stole J7S in coin .and several articles of
Jewelry of little real value, although
treasured highly as keepsakes.

The burglary was committed between
2:30 and 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Lightner immediately Investigated
and found that the money was missing,
as well as some Jewelry .belonging to the

romen. He is of the opinion that the
deed wae committed by some one famil
iar with the premiws, for his pet collie
dog, a very friendly animal, was found
to have been locked In the cellar by the
burglar. The dog makes friends easily
and It Is presumed that the burglar was
not unfamiliar to the animal, which ren
dered It possible for him to entice the
collie Into the cellar and lock the door.
After getting rid of the dog the

to break the clasp of the Iron
bolt which secured the rear door. Once
effecting an entrance, the unwelcome vis
itor was assured of beiiuj uninterrupted
In hie work.

The officers are investigating the move
ments of a notorious crook who Is be-

lieved recently to have sized up several
suburban homes. Deputy Sheriffs Archie
Ieonard and Harry Bulger have been
detailed on the case by Sheriff Stevens.

RAN CLOSE TO BREAKERS

German Ship, Ilecalmed, Has Close

Call at North Head.

ASTORIX Or.. Nov. 24. (SpeciaL)
According to Captain Fair, of the Brit
itfh steamer I'panda. which arrived this
morning from Comox. the North Ger
man I.loyd Steamship Company's train
Ing ship JieneoBin t eome had a narrow
escape from getting Into the breakers
off the mouth of the Columbia River
Sunday afternoon.

The ship ran in close for the purpose
of reading the sicnals from North Head,
which had orders for the ship to pro-
ceed in ballast to Port Phillips Head.
Australia. The wind was blowing strong
and a high sea was running, but sudden-
ly the breeze died out and before the
vessel could work offshore she drifted to
within a ship's length of the breakers.
Captain Fair says the only thing that
prevented the Cecilie from getting Into
serious trouble was her larce crew that
enabled her to put on sail quickly In
the emergency.

WOMAN SHOOTS BURGLAR

Is - Raising Window When Ballet
Hits Him and He Flees.

Mrs. J. F. Kimball, who resides at 754
Missouri avenue, telephoned police head-
quarters at 2 o'clock yesterday morning
that she had just shot a man who at-

tempted to break into her house. Mrs.
Kimball is sure sne wounded the robber,
for he screamed and beat a hasty retreat
after the shooting.

Mrs. Kimball says the robber worked
at the windows of her house for over 10
minutes. He finally found one that he
could raise, and as his head and shoul-
ders appeared above the sill Mrs. Kim-
ball, with true aim. fired point blank
at the burglar.

"I'm sure I hit h!m." said Mrs. Kim-
ball over the telephone to Captain Slo- -
ver at the police station. Tor he
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GANNON FIRM FOR

TARIFF REVISION

Wifl Work to Carry Out Plat-

form of the Republican

Party.

ACT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

Sneaker Answers Critics Who De

clare Him Out of Harmony 'With

Taft Warning Sent to -

Presldent-Elec- t.

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 24. Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon has made it as plain
as Dossible without a direct statement
of his that- he. If
Sneaker of the National House of Rep
iresentatl-es- . would work In harmony
with th Renuhllean Administration.

It has been reported and denied that
Mr. Taft. in Virginia Hot Springs, whilo
having no intention of throwing any ad
ministrative influence into any contest
which might be made over the House
organization, was not "wholly convinced
that an organisation with Mr, Cannon
at its head would be entirely friendly to
White House policies.

FVil lowed Hoosevclfs Lead.
. Mr. Cannon said that ho hud fol
lowed the lead of the President, to
whom he attributed the policy of not re
vising ;he tariff until after the gen
eral election.

'"Any change In the revenue laws of
the country of necessity is followed by a
depression of business," Mr. Cannon
said. "Three vears ago I followed the
lead of Theodore Roosevelt, who de
rlared that there should be no revision
of the revenue laws which mejins the
tariff until aftor the next general elec-
tion. His policy was not to chango ex
isting conditions before then.

The Republican platform, on which
the National contest has been won. says
revise the tariff.' That revision should

be with due regard to the protection of
American industries and to the penaliZ'
Ing of discriminatory nations.

Will Carry Out l'latforni.
"As a member of the next House of

Representatives a branch
of the Government nnd equal to the ex
ecutive and Judicial branches and I will
be in the next House if 1 live I am go
ing to see to it. so far as my vote is
concerned, that the policy of the Repub
Ilcan party on this question is written
In the National laws as promptly as pos
slble.

This should be done as soon as pos.
slble. so that business can adjust Itself
to changed conditions. The change of
necessity will bring disturbance and it
will fall chiefly on business men."

CAXSOX SEXI1S HINT TO TAFT

Administration Failure Vnless They

Reach Agreement.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. Kf forts, on

the part of the leaders of the Houso or
ganization to pledge votes for the re-

election of Joseph G. Cannon, of Illinois,
as Speaker of the House of Represen-tatives- ,

have led to representations being
made to William H. Taft that the crisis
of his administration has arrived, and
that, unless he can reach a satisfactory
agrement with Mr. Cnnnon, the coming
Taft administration will he a legislative
failure, including the tariff legislation.
It is well understood in ashington
that Mr. Taft has been Impressed with
the seriousness of the situation and Is
bending hlR energies accordingly.

But In the meantime friends of Mr.
Cannon have not been Idle. Sereno K.
Payne, chairman of the ways and means
committee, and Representative H. S.
Boutell. of Illinois, yesterday, gave out
Interviews intimating that there was no
friction between Mr. Taft and Mr. Can
non and that there could be none. James
A. Tawney. chairman of the House com-
mittee on appropriations, yesterday de
clared that "for reasons unknown to me
somebody Is setting up a man of straw
against Mr. Cannon to be knocked down
later."

MILTON VOTES FOR BONDS

Improvements to Electric Plant Op

posed by Only Two Voters.

MTXiTOX. Or.. Nov. 21. (Special.) Mil
ton is rejoicing tonight over the result of
the special election held today to deter-
mine whether the city should Issue

additional bonds for the purpose of
enlarging the municipal power plant.

There were 139 votes cast, and but two
were against bonding. The present plant
Ls a very profitable investment for the
city ar.d has grown rapidly and. tends
to reduce the city taxes, which are only 9
mills. The Improvement contemplated
will add 10 .horsepower, which at the
prevailing value of electric energy will
yield $7000 a year income. Nearly half
or this Increased output is already con-
tracted for.

CUT IN TIME TO SPOKANE

O. R. & S. Preparing fop Competi-

tion With North Bank Line.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. St (Special.)
To shorten the distance and the running
time between Spokane and Portland in
order to compete with the shorter line of
the Spokane. Portland & Seattle Railroad,
the O. R. & N. has a' large force em-
ployed on the Pleasant Valley branch be-
tween Winona and Seltice Junction put-
ting in new ties and replacing the light
rails with new steel.

The line between Winona and SV?ltice
is 47 miles long, which ls ten miles shorter
than the distance between the two points
via Colfax, the route by which 'the trains
are now run. By using the Pleasant
Valley branch a heavy grade will also be
eliminated. It ls expected the change will
take place some time next month.

TRY TO BREAK UP FIGHT

Occidental Club Uses Wedge to Stop
Papke-Ketcu- el Bout.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 24.-J- ohn T.
Gleason, manager of the Occidental Ath-
letic Club, applied to Superior Judge Sea-we- ll

today for an Injunction to prevent
the Papke-Ketch- el prizefight, scheduled
to be held at Coffrotii's arena on Thanks
giving day. In his application Gleason
alleges that Billy Papke and Stanley
Ketchel signed an agreement on Septem
ber 30 last to fight tinder the auspices
of the Occidental Athletic Club on the

screamed and ran hurriedly around the evening of November 25. Subsequent to
corner. He was out of sight when I J this, it la alleged that Cbffrotn

out of tho window- - J suadecV tbo men o break their agreement

and siKn a contract to fight before the
Sunshine Club, controlled by him. on
Thanksgiving afternoon. This Gleason
says will interfere with his proposed ex-

hibition on the preceding evening, and
will cause a loss of $15,0u0.

L'pon representation of James Cof-frot- h.

Judge Seawell modified his or-

der and set the time for hearing at 10
A. M--, tomorrow Instead of W'ednes- -

Coffroth in & statement made today
said:

"The fight will be given Thursday
without fail. The Occidental Club can
not bring an action as It Is not legally
incorporated. The application for an
iniunctlon was made to embarrass me,
but the plan will fall. The men will
fight as scheduled."

BRING Y.VLE CREW TO COAST

W'ashlnirton Sends Invitation to

Eastern Colleges.
SEATTLiE, Wash.. Nov. 34. Spe

cial.) Negotiations are on to bring the
Cornell. Yale and Harvard rowing
crews to Seattle during the . Alaska-Y- u

Exposition next Summer. It
Is planned to hold at least one regatta
on Washington eacn montn au:- -
ir.g the exposition, which opens June
and closes October 16. All arrangements
have been made for a series of races
between California. Hartford and the
University of Washington. Wisconsin
and other Middle West colleges have
also been asked to send crews.

NUB PORTLAND FOOTPADS

TACOMA POLICE GET COXFES
SION' FROM TWO MEN'.

Captured After Being Frustrated In

Attempt to Bob
(saloonkeeper.

TACOMA, Nov. 24. Frustrated in their
attempt te hold up Charles Blomberg, a
bartender In a saloon at 8

o'clock tonight. William Brown and
J. Baron, two young highwaymen
heavily armed, wfre arrested by Patrol
man Swan Nelson, and when searched
at the pelice station, were identified as
the men who held up and robbed the
conductor and molorman of a
car last Saturday night.

ITpon tile persons of the highwaymen
were found the two watches and two
revolvers they had taken from the
streetcar men. Tho robhers have con-

fessed to the police that thy not only
held up the car men, but that
before coming to Tacoma they neid up
ond robbed the crews of two Portland
streetcars Both men were a good deal
under the Influence of liquor when taken
by the patrolman.

Blomberg. when Baron stuck tho gun
In the bartender's face, dodged Into the
saloon office, returning with his revolver.
This display of nerve unnerved the high-
waymen, and while he had the men- at
bay a patron rushed to the street and
summoned Patrolman Nelson. Both rob-

bers put up a fight in the Jailer's office.
Brown attempting to get possession of
one of the weapons taken from him. but
was knocked senseless by Captain Fitz-
gerald.

These two men taken in Tacoma are
thought to be the same men who recent-
ly held up the crews of a Brooklyn car
and an 3 car In this city. In each case
but a comparatively small amount of
money was taken. There have been no
streetcar holdups in Portland for several
clays, confirming the belief that the two
men left town. Tho capture of tne two
In Tacoma fits In with the theory of the
local police.

EULOGIZE DEAD PATRIOTS

Irish-America- Have Entertain
ment With Music and Addresses.

Before a large audience of Irish- -
Americans Monday night, in Woodmen of
the World Hall, the martyrdom of
Allen. Larkln and O'Brien, the Irish
patriots, was commemorated. The pro
gramme was opened with a medley ot
Irish aire for violin and piano by Miss
Margaret Hagcrty and Miss Elizabeth
McMahon. The Daughters of Erin
chorus, under the direction of Mrs. W.
J. Smith, rendered a song entitled.

God Save Ireland." Miss Esther
Hogan's solo, "Beautiful Isle of the
Sea," was much appreciated, and for
an encore she sang "Asthore." Aloy-sl- us

Hyland gave two excellent reci-

tations, "Pinch and Coach O'Leary" and
O'Connell s Grave." Others who sans

were Mrs. W. J. Smith, Frank D. Hen-nes- sv

Jen Wilson, Miss Nora Barrett
and Miss Lena Harwas. City Attorney
J. P. Kavanaugh was chairman..

Rev. J. M. O'Farrell, of Eugene, de
livered the address of the evening. He
reviewed the conditions that have pre-

vailed in Ireland during the past 160
yeans, and ventured the prediction that
its Intellectual and Industrial awaken
ing ls at hand.

WARREN SECURES DAMAGES

Man Assaulted by Streetcar Com

pany Allowed $1500.

. OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 24. (Special.)
Charles A. Warren, manager of the

Warren Pubticlty Company, of Portland,
has been awarded $1500 damages in his
suit against tho Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company. He asked for jsooo.

Warren, while riding on a car out or
Portland, was assaulted by a conductor
near Meldrum Station, over an alterca
tion concerning the payment of fare. The
carman pleaded guilty to assault and
paid a fine in the Justice Court. Judge
McBride denied warren s claim ror puni
tive damages.

y
We Sell

in
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give sat-

isfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it.
We' ask all those who are
run-dow- n,, nervous, debili-

tated, aged or weak, and
every person suffering from
stubborn colds, hanging-o-n

coughs, bronchitis or incipi-
ent consumption to tryVinol
with this under standing.

Woodard, Clarke & Co., Druggists, I

Portland- - . I

COURTEOUS
AND

CONSERVATIVE

' This company regards irai--'

formly courteous treatment
of its patrons as equally es-

sential with conservative
management of the business
of the bank.

Its business scope is
broad, embracing Commer-
cial Banking in all its
phases, a complete Savings
Department and also a well-equipp- ed

Trust Department,
in which trusts of all kinds
are cared for.

Your patronage is

Merchants
Savings 8 Trust

Company
247 Washington Street.

ROBBED By LONE WOMAN

PRETTY ANACONDA MVIiATTO

TURNS FOOTPAD.

Holds Vp Man and Rifles HU
Pockets in Broad Glare of

Electric Light.

ANACONDA. Mont.. Nov. 24. Lonnie
Searlight. a pretty mulatto, is under
arrest here upon a charge of being a
footpad.

Saturday night a man was held up in
a lonely part of town by a lone masked
highwayman in a daring manner, almost
under the glare of an electric light, and
with the gun poked Into his face was
compelled to permit the robber to loot
his pockets of his purse and then take
a ring off his fingers. This footpad, ac-
cording to the evidence in hands of the
officers, was the mulatto girl disguised.

ARREST 832 MEN IN RAID

Folk's Orders, However, Fail of
Their Purpose In Police Court.

RT. IyOUlS, Nov. 24. An a result of
a war on "clubs" In which liquor has
been sold on Sundays and during the
hours that saloons were closed, 61
clubs were raided yesterday and 832 men
arrested. When arraigned In the Po
lice Court, most of the prisoners were
discharged, their release being greeted
with cheering from hundreds of spec-
tators. The raids were ordered by
Governor Folk.
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DR. W.A. WISE
W pn iinrilY vdu with brldees without

plates that will be perfectly firm, look as
wen aa tne natural teem ana caew ?uur
food perfectly.

THE DB. WISE SYSTEM,
perfected during- - 21 years active practice
in Portland, guarantees yon unrivaled

In all brandies of the dental pro
fession. Plates that nt perfectly ana that
won't come loose, absolutely painless extrac-
tions, scientific porcelain and inlay work, all
performed, by specialists z stanauiff in me
profession. Tour work done in a day If
desired.

WISE DEJTTAL CO.,
Dr. W a. Wise. Met.. 21 Tears In Port- -

rand. Second floor. Failing-- bldg.. Third and
Washington streets. Office hours. 8 A. M.
to 8 P. M. Sundays. 9 to 1 P. M. Palnlosa
extracting-- , 50c; plates, $5 up. Phones A
and Main win.

ffo St n dents No Gs Xo Cocaine

We Set tlie Pace Specialists in

Painless
Dentistry

NERVOUS PEOPLE
and those afflicted with heart
weakness can have their teeth
extracted and filled without any
pain or bad results.
Extraction, absolutely
painless 50

Best plain rubber plate..$8.0O
Bridge work $o.00
22-- k gold $5.00
Silver filling 50 up

CLEAXIJIO TEETH FREE.
Consultation and estimates free.

Open evenings until 7. Lady in
attendance.

Union Painless Dentists
Suite 1. 2, 3 and 4,

til's Morrison, Corner First.
Phone A 2132.
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I A NOTABLY BEAUTIFUL" AND INTERESTING NUMBER

ABBEY'S LATEST MURAL PAINTINGS
A reproduction ot hs decorations at Hsrmburg. Including a number of derailed studies for

H the large pictures, with an article by Royal Cortissoz. This is the most important work this

H great artist has done since the beautiful Holy Grail for the Boston Library.

1 ROBERT BURNS'S COUNTRY
A visit to and study of "The Heart of Ayrshire," by Professor Georpe M. Harper, of

g Princeton. Illustrated with a beautiful scries of pencil drawings by F. L. Emanuel.

FOUR PAINTINGS by Aldnzo Kimball, reproduced in
I Full Color. Suggested by Sheridan's famous "Toast" from "The School for Scandal.1

I THE BEST SHORT 'STORIES OF THE YEAR 4

AMONG THEM

THE CHRISTMAS HANDICAP, by
James B. Conno"y- - A thrilling story
of a great foot-rac-

THE USES OF DIPLOMACY, by
Katharine H. Brown. An idyl of
New England.

THE CONFESSION OF THE
CCUNTESS ANNE, by Arthur Sher-
burne Hardy. A story of tare tenderness
and sentiment.

AT Sir

1908.

ASSETS
Loans and dis-

counts 103,51S.34
Stocks and bonds.. 80.500.00
Real estate
Furniture and fix-

tures 3JS47.SO
10.517.T0

Due banks... 1,214.44
Expense account... 797.15
Overdrafts 117.75

Total

Ralston.

Lelter.

THE WARNING, by D.
Bacon. A dramatic story business lite.

THE RESCUE OF THE GODS, by
Taylor How Sarah Vaughan's

pride saved by a lucky

PHYLUDA, by Temple Bailey. How
Phyllida and the poet found happiness.

AT THE FOOT OF HEMLOCK
MOUNTAIN, by Dorothy Canfield.
An appreciation of the fiieadly Me a

village.

ON COMO. A- - Poem by George Meredith
SULLA ATHENS. A Poem by Rennell j

I $3.00 A YEAR 25 CENTS A NUMBER

I CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, NEW YORKf
3 jr?
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STATEMENT
OF THE

AmericanBanfcsTrustCo
90 Severn; h Street KIkV Portbiotl, Oregon. , -

i

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
TUESDAY, NOV. 24,

,

22,200.00

Cash on hand
from

28,403.08

Cashier.

mountain

Capital stock .$l.'0,o00.00
Surplus and undi-

vided profits
Demand deposits... 27.3St.78
Time deposits 30..VSO.OO

Savings 1,223.21
Cashier's 20.00
Collections 000.34

Total
I, President of the above-name- d do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true and repre-
sents the true state of the contained.

L. O. RALSTON.

Subscribed and sworn to this 24th day of November, 1908.
G. L MACGIBBON.

Notary Public in and for the State of Oregon, Residing at
Portland, Or.

L O. Ralston, President
J. E. Davis,
G. L. MacGibbon,

DIRECTORS:
L. O.
J. E. Davis.
G. L. MacGibbon.
Samuel Connell.
J. M.

Josephine
of

Emerson
was speculation in

horseflesh.

of

Rodd

Temple).

LIABILITIES.

J2.S48.7S

deposits...
checks.

.22S,4U3.0,4

institution,
correctly

several matters therein

OFFICERS:

Capital Stock
$150,000.00

FULLY PAID

Go and hear
the Victor

That's the only way you
can realize what beautiful
music, what good solid fun,
what splendid entertain-
ment of every sort the
Victorhun to your home.

You must hear these
things to appreciate them;
and you can hear them,
foj any Victor dealer will
gladly play any selection
you want to hear.

A Victor for every purss $10 to $300.
Easy payments if desired.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.J.
To get best results, use only Victor Needles on Victor Records
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